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Selection process protested
Controversy stemming from
an Alumni Association decision
not to allow write-in candidates
surrounded Tuesday's Homecoming elections.

finalists, launched a write-in
campaign protesting the selection
process. This set off a series of
reactions from the UNM Alumni
Association, AS UNM and
Homecoming chairman Terry
Dean.

Kelly Davis, rejected as one of
the six Homecoming-queen

Charlene Chavez, of the
Alumni Association, said Tues-

By Juliette Torrez

day that ballots with Davis' name
on them would not be tallied.
''They will be here (in Hodgin
Hall), and they won't be thrown
away, but they will not be
counted," said Chavez.
Chavez also said she felt that
the selection process was fair,
and that Davis was strongly encouraged not to run so "she
would not be disappointed."
Steve Ross, acting director of
the Alumni Association, said that
the final decision rests with the
Homecoming royalty committee
"that has been empowered with
the responsibility to administer,
not to recognize write-in candidates."
"At this point, to have a
change is not fair to the total process in general, and the students
who went through that process in
particular. It's not the appropriate time to do that," Ross said.
However. Ross said, "We
have set up a fair and equitable
process from which we have not
deviated. If there is a student that
has a problem with that process,
we are sorry for that feeling."

,.
•

•

ASUNM Attorney General
.• John Kirst called the decision not
to count her votes ''prejudiced...

Homecoming chairman Terry Dean opens the first ballot
box for the homecoming ro.yalty election held
Wednesday.

Dean said the application for
Homecoming queen clearly
stated that the king and queen
would be chosen from the 12
finalists - six men and six
women. "In the past, fraternities
were running dogs, goats and
chickens on the write-in ballot,''
Dean said. This was the reason
for preventing them.

continued on pllge 3

Curriculum change proposed
groups in order to graduate from the
college.
Under the new proposal, Davis
A proposal to revise the group requirements of the College of Arts said. a student would not have the
and Sciences has been sent to indi- option of eliminating one of the
vidual faculty members for study groups from his course of study.
Instead, the eight group require~
and comment.
Associate English Professor Paul ments are broken into three different
Davis, chair of the Arts and Sciences areas of general preparation which
Curriculum Committee, said the every student must fulfill for graduaproposal is based on a report tion purposes.
''There arc certain bodies of
finished last spring by the college's
Task Force on General Education. knowledge which every student
• Presently, Arts and Sciences cur~ should have before graduation,·'
riculum is broken into eight groups: Davis said. •'The idea of the propos·
communications, humanities, biolo- al is to expose students to as broad a
gicallbehavioral sciences, physical range of disciplines as possible.
"Lots of times, for instance. an
sciences. mathematics, social sciences, foreigh language and fine arts. English major thinks he docsn 't
A specified number of hours must be need to buther with math. and he
taken from seven of these eight drops that group requirement. this

By Ceela McEiveny

Inside:
Impeachment
discussed
See page 4
Dancing at KiMo
See page 9 rt::'4"
'Lobohunters'
See page 11

is a false sense of security; we don't
want students to limit themselves
like this."
Academic Skills, the first of the
three areas under the proposal, requires students to demonstrate competency in English ~omposition
(l 02-level), mathematics (121 •
level) and a foreign language
(fourth-semester level}.
The second area, Cultural Fundamentals, requires a total of 41 credit hours distributed in specified
amounts among courses such as
physics, chemistry, psycholugy,
western civilization and art appreciation.
Perspectives and Methods. the
third area, requires 15 hours of
course work distributed anmng three
topics. Davis said topics in this
category may include cross-cultural
studies, political science, women's
studies, economics and sociology.
Unlike present group requirements, the proposed revised curriculum would specify which courses a
student must take in order to com·
pletc each of the three areas.
"A university should not be a
place where you team what everyone else should already know."
Davis said. ·'This proposal provides
a core curriculum which focuses on
both the conservative. basic skills

continued on page 3

Scott Caraway

An overview of' noontime entertainment celebrating UNM's
Homecoming week.

No discussion of legal
action against Jaramillo
By Maria DcVar2nne
University of New Mexico Coun·
set Peter Rask said Wednesday that
no legal action agaihst UNM Board
of Regents President Henry Jaramillo has been discus!->cd. JaramiJio refused to ~ign a contract Tuc~day that
had been approved by the regents.
The contract would have finalized
the appointment of Rutgers law Pro·
fessot Tom Farer as the University
New Mexico\ next president.
Rask said he had ••no idea what
the regents want to do" but added

or

Uhll no tutllldi ac.;twn could oc taken
until the regents meet again.
Tuesday. Rask said he thought
Jaramillo's signature was required
to validate the contract. Rusk also
said that he thought that by refusing
to sigtl, Jaramillu may have violated
his position as chairman and could
be legally removed for his action.
Jaramillo called the contract a
"disgrace" and said he would not
· sign it because he was "not con~
suited" when it was drafted and be-

continued on page 7
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Wire Report

by United Press lnternotionol

Regional news briefs
Dioxin
.
b
r
ST. LOUIS_ An industrial plant and a truck termmal have. ~en 10~n~ to
be contaminated with dioxin, bringing to 40 the number of M1ssoun sites
tainted with the toxic chemicaL
.
.
.
Bill Landis, Environmental ProtectiOn Ag~ncy spok7sman m Kansas ~1ty,
said Tuesday the agency has asked the _Nat~onal JnstJtule for Occupah~nal
Safety and Health to prepare health adv1sones for workers at the two Sites.

Reagan says opponents 'desperate' for issues
WASHINGTON - President
Reagan accused "desperate" opponents Wednesday of stretchl,ng for
an issue by injecting age into the
cmnpaign, and said he would have
looked younger in the debate with
" as much makeup" as Walter Mondale.
"I think that was the same defensc (Richard) Nixon used against
(John F.) Kennedy," Mondale retorted .in Pittsburgh, when informed
of the remark.
The 73-year-old Reagan was
questioned about the issue in a brief
session with reporters as he left for a
ct1mpaign swing in the Detroit suburbs.
,

As the day worn on, the president
and his aides appeared to be making
an all-out effort to rebut the age and
health issues that cropped up after
the debate Sunday night, when
Reagan appeared to tire, occasionally stumbling and apparently losing
track of his sentence.
Told of Speaker Thomas
O'Neill's and his own White House
physician's assessment that he was
tired toward the end of the 102minute nationally televised debate,
Reagan said, "I wasn't tired. And,
with regard to the age issue and everything, if I had as much makeup on
ashe(Mondale)did,l'dhavclooked
younger, too."

Teen-agers killed
COMMERCE CITY, Colo.- Police says a 16-year-old boy was legally
drunk at the time of a par accident that killed him and three oth(!r teenagers.
Toxicology studies have determi~ed. Ed Ferriera, 16, and, two of the. three
other youths who died had be~n dnnkmg ~)coho! before the1r car :-vas h1t by_ II
train Oct . .3. Eyewitnesses sa1d the youths car appeared to be racmg the tram
to a crossing.
Truckstop death
GILLEITE, Wyo.- A man was crushed to death at a Gillette truckstop _
by a 36-ton semi-tractor-trailer. Gillette Police Lt. Jeff Pfau said the man,
whose name and hometown have not been release, was working on a pickup
Tuesday night when a parked and unattended I 968 Peterbuilt tractor-trailer
hauling sacks of drilling mud rolled about I 00 yards across. the truck stop
parking lot and struck th~ pickup broadside. Pfau said. th.e 78,000:pou~d
truck pushed the pickup s1deways and rolled over the v1ctlrn, crushmg hts
head.
Investigation asked
UTILE ROCK, Ark.- Black activists Wednesday called for a thorough
investigation of two fatal shootings of black men by police in a 24-hour
period, Little Rock Police Wednesday identified a knife-wielding man who
officers shot and killed late Tuesday as John Willie Reeves, 45, of Little
Rock. On Monday night, an officer shot an killed an unarmed burglary
suspect the officer thought was about to shoot him.

Reagan said in a 1980 interview
that he would instruct his doctor, in
tests during his presidency, to take
into account the possibility that he
ELPASO, Texas-PabloDaranwould become senile.
cou, 23, winner ofa number ofinterIn an interview with The New national bicycle races, dreamed of
York Times on June 11, 1980, competing in the 1988 Olympics.
Darancou was in training Tuesday
Reagan said: "If I were president
night
when he was killed by a hit.and had any feelings at all that my
and-run
driver, El Paso police said
capabilities had been reduced before
a second term came, l would walk Wednesday.
The police report said he was
away. By the same token, I would
dragged about 200 feet under the
step down also."
car. The driver apparently did not
Reagan, asked if he thinks he is even stop to check the extent of
losing support as a result of the de- Darancou's injuries, police said.
bate, said: "I don't think so. Our
His mother, Francisca Darancou,
figures are holding up very well." said her son was training for a .race

Champion bike racer killed
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continued from page 1
Dean also said, however, that
he is in favor of letting write-in
candidates run.

At first, Davis said she was
told that ballots with her name
would not be counted and that
write-in candidates would not be
allowed even though they had
been allowed in pas-t years.

"I don'tthink it was an hom:st
mistake," said Davis. "It has to
do with the fact that in past years
a minority girl has been elected
queen."

The discrepancy in the policy
of write-in candidate~. said
Chavez, originated from the differing opinions of ASUNM and
the Alumni Association,

Davis said that out of the six
girls chosen, four belong to
sororities, two are cheerleaders
and one represents campus
ROTC. The sixth finalist lives in
the dormatories.

During her campaign, Davis.
who is black, protested the
Homecoming-royalty-selection
process, stating that no minorities were represented among the
six female finalists.

selected by the committee had an
affiliation with at least one of the
organizations that the .committee
members represented.
Terry Dean. Homecoming committee chairman, Wednesday said
he did not have time to elaborate on
the names of the committee members. However, there were four
faculty representatives and four student representatives on the committee, Dean said.
Rivas said she had a lot of unanswered questions such as: "Who
chose the members of the selection
committee?''
"lt makes me stop and wonder if
last year's election was fair," she
said.
Rivas said the issue of write-in
candidates was never brought up
during the selection committee
meetings. ''I think it would be difficult for one write-in candidate to
cause problems in the election. 1f
there were any problems, it would
be caused by the committee not
allowing write-in candidates to run
in the elections," she said.
Rivas said write-in candidates Qre
allowed to run in the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico Senate elections. She said she
could not understand why there
would be u problem with write-in
candidates running in Homecoming
elections.
Rivas said that all of the candidates selected for this year's Home-

"'It's a shame that just a select
group of people who have relationships with some of the candidates to pick who can run for king or
queen," Christina Rivas said conceming the controversy surrounding
the University of New Mexico
Homecoming king and queen election write-in candidates.
Rivas, last year's UNM Homecoming queen, said a majority of the
people selected for this year's
Homecoming court had "close contact'' with members on the selection
committee.
Rivas said the committee, which
she served on, included a representative who was active in Trailblazers, a cheerleader adviser, representatives from Greek organizations
(UNM fraternities and sororities),
an alumni representative and a faculty representative.
Several candidates who were

Presidential nominees approved
Tony Darling

The pro tem president of the
ASUNM Senate, Murty Esquivel,
also announced at the meeting that
he will not seek re-election.
The 17 appointments, proposed
by the P.A,C., had be approved by
the Senate before they are valid.
Explaining his decision, Esquivel

Christina Rivas
coming court were qualified.
However, she added, "A number of
students not selected were just as
qualified."
She said she felt that anyone who
was interested and met the require·
me.nts should be allowed to run. She
said the six king and queen candidates who received the most votes
should be on the Homecoming
court. "The top three vote-getters
would be high court," Rivas said.

said, "After three years of school,
l'm finally starting to value my
The approval of I7 nominees of
education.''
the Presidential Appointm~;:nts Com"It's a great feeling knowing that
mittee was among actions taken
we have got so much done," EsWednesday by the Associated Stuquivel said, referring to ASUNM
dents of the University New Mexico
Senate actions this semester.
Senate.
In other measures, the Senate
voted against a motion to override a
veto made earlier this week by
ASUNM President John Schoeppner that denied the Senior Class of :
cQntinued frQm page 1
Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
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Davis expects the proposal to go
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on your first donation only.
·'another," he said. "I'm exaggerat• before the Arts and Sciences faculty this bill once, said Pat Lopez, chair- •
You must have a valid picture 1.0.
•
ing, of course, but students do tend for a vote late this semester. If man of the finance committee. It is •
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•
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e
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"These changes probably won't since the bill was tabled, Lopez said
viewed during the spring 1984
semester by a group of 12 under- affect any student on campus now," he wanted to talk to the groups ber--~---------EouPoN------------1
gr!iduate students, whose response he said, "because students have the fore an appropriation is voted on,
option to graduate under the requirewas generally positive.
"At this stage, we're just looking ments of the catalog under which
Daily Lobo
for a lot ofgrassroots discussion and they entered. These changes won't
Classified Ads
debate about what this implies. We appear in the next catalog but may in
want feedback from the faculty." the one after that."
It
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Retired professor returns from Nicaragua

forum

By Juliette Torrez

-..comn1entarg
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History will realign youth
WASHINGTON- For those who discovered their political parties
in an earlier age, the shocker this fall is the news that youth are
flocking to Republicanism.
Republicanism? Yes, there are findings to show it. In the latest
Harris Survey, Ronald Reagan leads Walter Mondale by 13 points
among 18-to 19-year-olds. Other opinion findings show a tidal shift of
party identification. The Democrats have lost about 15 percentage
points in ten years. Republican spoilsmen and strategists are licking
their chops, dreaming of a "realigning election," in which these
trends will be sealed into something like permanence.
Excuse me, but the business looks fragile and uncertain from my
vantage point. True, younger voters do tend these days to slip ances·
tral political moorings almost lightheartedly, an indication that his·
tory has either lost its grip or hasn't visited them ·yet.
A sense of the past, if it does nothing else, helps objectify loyalties
in politics. You feel that your views are more than merely selfish that
they're prompted by some larger general interest as well. In my' own
Southern boyhood, this sense. remained powerful. One might be·
come a Republican, but not, I suspect, without a sense of betrayal and
uprooting.
In talking now about politics with people in their twenties, I find that
the past, if known, is not felt as a keen presence- and in any case not
considered to have a bearing on present political loyalties. Gone are
the ominous memories that kept the Republican temptation safely
distant 30 years 11go."
Moreover, I sense a greater economic war-iness. No one starting
out 25 or 30 years ago worried about finding a job at his level of
professional competence or craft. Most of us expected to surpass, as
a matter of course, the Depression and war-straitened economic
circumstances in which we had grown up; and most, in fact, did so.
Now, the experts tell us, the
middle class is In danger of sinking <1nd the job market unstable.
Writing recently on the lure of
Reaganomics for Yuppies, Brett
Fromson of Fortune Magazine
confirms this element in the new
appeal of Republicanism.
To be sure, he gives it a twist
that older heads may find novel
-that the Republicans stand for
opportunity, the Democrats for
By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.
stagflation. The Democrats,
writes Fromson, "remind me of
American automakers. The Re·
publicans are the Japanese."
Finally, there is the crowning astonishment: Democrats, apparently, are losing the battle of personality. The youngsters apparently
view the Republican-Democratic choice primarily in terms of the
contrast between Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan, the two Presidents they directly remember, and rather at the expense of Carter.
This is the peril of historical shallowness, but never mind. It is the
puritan Carter againstthe hedonist Reagan; the uptight Carter against
the laid-back Reagan, and so on: preacher versus smoothie; shortages versus expanding horizons; gloom versus optimism,
In the pairings we remember, it was very different. Warmth, wit and
optimism always seemed, somehow, to favor the Democrat. Herbert
Hoover, of whom it had been cruelly said that if you put a rose in his
hand it would wilt,. was no match for the jaunty Franklin Roosevelt.
Nor was Thomas E. Dewey, pedantic "little man on the wedding
cake," a match for Harry Truman. And even Dwight Eisenhower, the
famous general, seemed a bit slow and solemn beside the elegant
witty Adlai Stevenson.
'
And now what? Reagan, the old trouper, is as dangerously charm·
ing as. Carter was not. In their historyless state, the young float among
loyalties with no haunting sense of ancestors stirring unhappily in
their graves - so far.
, Bu~ fr!Y ~~spicion is th.at historical experience finally does more
reahg~mg than campa1gns, a~~ has a way of paying unexpected
calls. H1story may already have f1mshed the political education of the
Yuppies. But I wouldn't bet on it.
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Malcolm Gordon, retired
biochemistry professor now
working with the University of
New Mexico, recently returned
from a medical conference in
Nicaragua, calling the trip •'ex"~
citing."
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Invited to participate in the
Second U.S .!Nicaragua Colloquium on Health because of his
work in manic-depressive ill·
ness, Gordon said they went "to
=~~~~~~~~""'!!!"..,....

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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The Sandinista government
has organized national im·

...commentarg
SANTA FE -Is it possible to
talk dispassionately about im·
peachment? Only if we do not
aim the discussion at any par·
ticular person holding office who
might conceivably be the object
of such an attempt.
But the subject is worth con·
sidering now because it is being
explored around the state as it
never has been within recent
memory, Serious study is being
given to what the state constitu·
tion provides .on the subject and
to the pros and cons of an
attempt to apply those provi·
sions.
THE WORDS: Article IV, sec·
tions 35 and 36 of the state's
basic governing document is re•
markably vague on the subject.
Nowhere, for instance, is there
a clear statement about who may
be impeached. Probably the pro·
cess may be applied to goV·
ernors,lieutenant governors and
other high•ranking elective offic·
ers, along with judges, some
attorneys hold.
Nor is there use of such terms
as "high crimes and misde·
meanors/' which are the neces·
sary cause for such an action at
the federal level. Again, lawyers
who have given thought to the
subject here say the same sort of
conduct is likely to be the only

It was explained to Gordon
that the glass was meant to reflect
in the dark to prevent the children
from being shot in a Contra (U.S.
backed guerrillas) raid.

Malcolm Gordon
munization programs, eliminating the threat of polio and other
illnesses, said Gordon.
At the same hospital, Gordon
saw a ward filled with children
suffering from malnutrition and

Hospital personnel in that area
are often afraid of being attacked
at night, Gordon said, because
jeeps and trucks with hospital
workers are often the targets for
the Contras,
Gordon said that he and his
associates were fed three meals a
day. But, he added, "The evi'·
dence of malnutrition was everywhere".
Gordon returned from his 10day trip Sunday.

Estranged husband sets his wife on fire

Impeachment being explored in N.M.
By Fred McCaffrey

In the same town, Gordon said
he saw children playing in the
street. "The latest style," Gordon said, "was for mothers to
embed small pieces of glass into
the child's body, extending from
the neck to the abdomen, and
shoulder to shoulder, fanned in
the shape of a cross, "

Gordon said that the thing he
remembered best is the hospital
he visited approximately 25 kilometers from the Nicaraguan bor·
der with Honduras. "All the
linens were spread out on the
grass because there were no
dryers," he said, "The staff said
that they hoped that the linen
would dry before the next tropical stonn."
In the capital of Managua,
Gordon said he and his col·
leagues spoke on their related
fields. Gordon said that it surprised him how inquisitive his
Nicaraguan associates were ab·
out medical science. "They
wouldn't let me go. It was one
question after another."

Ul/ii'T

dehydration. ''They looked more
dead than alive."

exchange ideas, determine the
amount ofhelp the Nicauaguan ·s
need in tenns of medical supplies
that the country needs, and
attempt to evaluate the public·
health program set up by the
Nicaraguan government.''

thing on which the process could
successfully rest,
The procedure itself is much
like that provided for in the
national constitution - the
House must first vote a bill or
bills of impeachment and the

Senate then sits as a tribunal to
judge the case. For a House vote
to impeach, a simple majority
suffices. The Senate, however,
may only convict if two·thirds of
the members vote to do so.
SPECULATION: Would a per·
son who had been impeached by
the House be suspended in his or
her duties? Some attorneys say
that would appear to be neces·
sary. That would mean, for inst·
a nee, that If a New Mexico House
acted on such a matter at the
close of an annual legislative
session, and the Senate did not
meet to try it till the following
year, a governor's power (just to
choose one example) would
probably be suspended during
all that time. The lieutenant governor would, of course, become
acting governor during such an
interregnum.

Would any high-ranker ever
permit himself or herself to go
through such a process? Not like·
ly, most who are willing to dis·
cuss the matter say, They are
evidently convinced that the
same kind of pressure which led
Richard Nixon to resign would
act in this sort of case in the same
way.
REASONS: Is all this too far·
fetched to merit serious consid·
eration by New Mexicans? No,
many people are apparently
saying.
When a sufficiently large prop·
ortion of the population is suffi·
ciently disturbed about the con·
duct of a public official, such dis·
cussions are bound to occur.
They are occurring now,
whether others wish to admit so
or not.
One legislator who was on his
way to almost certain defeat is
said to have turned his race
around because he assured his
district's voters he would give
serious consideration to the mat·
ter if it rose in 1985.
An embarrassing topic, yeswhich, like death, some do not
want 10 discuss. Stili, it is alive
and with us in New Mexico atthe
moment.
Maybe every citizen should be
considering how he or she re·
gards it.

MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Pro·
secutors said Wednesday they will
wait to see. if a woman doused with
gasoline and set afire is going to
survive before they file charges
against her estranged husband.
Sharon Brandt, 37, a beautician,
was in critical condition at a Mil·
waukee hospital with third-degree
bums over 95 percent of her body.
She was burned Monday night and
doctors said her chances of smvival
could not be detennined.
The district attorney's office said
Brandt's husband, whose name was
not released in accordance with Wisconsin law, would not be charged
until her condition changed one way
or the other.

her husband to death, but they said
they did not know if the movie
prompted the man to set his wife
afire.
The husband was being held on
$60,000 bail. In Wisconsin, bail can
be set even though charges have not
been filed.
Neighbors said they could see ten·
sian building between the couple in
the weeks after the husband left the
house and Brandt began dating
another man.
"It was like sitting on a powder
keg waiting to go off and feeling
helpless," said Judy Gromala. "He
was hurting so bad, he snapped."
Gerald Baade Sr., who said he
was the husband's closest friend and
Police said the man, 39, told them got him a job three weeks ago, said
he had watched "The Burning the man was becoming more and
Bed," a Monday night TV movie more desperate to patch up the mar·
about a battered wife who burned riage.

TOTS-R-CISE
play/workout gym for
Infants, toddlers and parents
Free open house
Oct 13·20 from l0-3
4604·8 Mcleod NE
881·2246

"He kept hoping and praying that had anything to do with the TV
he could sneak back in, but she kept movie because the husband had
rejecting him," Baade said. "l think asked him for a five-gallon gasoline
he meant just to show her what he can hours before. Baade said he told
could do to her, to scare her. If she the suspect he did not have one.
wouldn't be pretty anymore, who
The husband, an Anny Reservist,
would have her. Then he would have
was
arrested at the scene. Police said
her. Because he worships the ground
he was in combat dress and had his
she walks on."
Baade's 1.7-year-old son, Gerald face blackened as if ready for night
Jr., said he did not think the incident action.

TODAY'S Evt:NTS
Fonolp S."lco la!onutloa Snoloaa concernlna
careen with the Forel1n Service and the f'oreia,n
Service eumlnatlon Will be held on Thurs., Ocf, II,
II a.m. and 1:30 p,m., Cor~ Plannlna and

Placement, Stud~nt S~;rvJ~~- Cepter, room :Ul.
S(,deal OrJnfqlloa lor latlD Ameri<!ID Studla

ISOLASI will bold a reaular moetilll!·brown baa
lunch on Thursday, Oct. 11~ 11:30 a.an., at the Latln
American I"'Utute, 801 Yale NE (on campus, jus!
north of Lomas). This weok we Will be plannlnl! the

part)' and lhe Forum on Centm1 Ameri~. ~v~ryone
inleresled in Latin. America ts welcome.
latemnlly Ckrtatloa Fdlo'lnll!p will meet !his
Thurs., Oct, II, at 7 p.m., SUB, Casa del Sol. This
week's topl,: is •+faithful in PoliUcs." :Everyone b

welcome to au end.
ASUNM FUm Coaun.lUee presents otl Thurs. a.nd
Fri.•.Oct. 11 _and 12, "The Ballad of Oresorlo
Cortez," 7:1' and9:l' p,m.

Womtala Commuakallo111, 1~., Mo•thl~ Mttllaa
will be held on Thurs., Oct. 11, 11:45·1 :00, in the
Apache Room of the Albq. Conven.Uan Center. The
topic af discusslcm will be ' 4Verbal JudO, Redlrectina
Behavior With Words," the 1peak~ wiU be Oeorae J.
Thompson, Ill, PhD.

Bapllol Stadoat Uolon wid hold an lnformol worship
•~::rvic:e every thursday,

different speakr:r each week, All untvmhy students
are welcome to attend. For more Info. c;all ~3-5-401.
IIIISA wiU have a •••oral mectlns today, Oct. 11,
':)0 p.m., In thelnte'1Uitlonal(;enter.

Eoladloota Por La Colturw aod MECIIA will hold a
meetina on Thursday, Oct. 11,' p.m., in SUB room
250 A, Everyone is welcome.
Al<holko Aaooymoul, SlllldulltJ Group will hold a
closed study-discussion meetin1 every 'lburlday •' 12
noon, al J'lcwmm Center, 18" Las Lomas NE. Call
247-1094 for more Info.
TOMORROW'S Evt:NTS
Cooal"'torlud Dlot AuiJOio Aad H,.ltk llllll
AoaliJII, LobbyofSUB,Oct.12,1la.m,·l p.m.
Pklloaophy Clab presents Prof, Wituam Boos of the
UNM Philosophy Dept. talking on "Berkeley's
Ideas," J'rl,, Oct. U, In the Philosophy Library, "h
floor of the Humanities Bldg., 3:30 p.m. Refresh·
mcnts will be served at l :00 In the Philosophy
Lounge, Evecyone Is Invited.
ONGOING

Appl< Cotaputer Clab meets twlcea month: the first
Tuesday at Hoover Middle School, room 109, and the
third WedneJday at the Que Pua Center, Kirtland
Air Force Due. Meetlna• start ot 7 p.m. Call club
president Chris Calven otlfi6.78~ for more Info.
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Jeeves, reserve my limo in time for the holidays
By Kris(ie .Jones

A one-way fare costs $10, Simson
alternative to traditional chauffeur
said, and a round trip is $25. "Peoservices.
Have you ever wanted to be
"We have authentic Austin Lon- ple will make reservations for a onetlriven to dinner in a limo? Ever feel don taxicabs,'' said owner Jeff Sim- way trip from home to dinner and
like imprcs~ing a date with a chauf- son. "Ours is the cheapest mode of another from dinner to a theater and
feur-driven car'/
the last from the theater home,"
transportation in the city.''
Now you can. Three companies in
Simson said he has three cars, Simson explained. "This is Jess exAlbuquerque offer limousine ser- "The $35-pcr-hourrate is for people pensive."
He said no destination in town
vice to the area at varying rates.
who want the limousine to wait,'' he
The London Taxi Service of said. "The smart w:~y to use the ser- ·takes more than an hour one way.
Simson said business could be
Albuquerque offers a unique vice is by one way or round trip.''
better, however. "I get about three
users per week. Why people don't
want to use this service is a mystery
to me~''
The London Taxi Service is open
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., Simson
said, but special arrangements can
. be made "for those who like to do
things late." Simson said the service
is "fully chauffeured, and reservations are encouraged."
Classic Limousine Service bills
itself as a "regular limousine service," which means, said employee
Judy Long, that the straight hourly
rate of $45 is always applied.
"We're not an airport limousine
service," Long said. "All our cars
arc classics. We have two Roll
Royccs, one Cadillac Stretch and a
Cadillac Royal."
The Cadillac Stretch is the newest
model and features a wr,t bar, TV,
and two back seats that face each
other.
Long said the company has been
in operation for about 12 years and
requires reservations. "We use the
cars pretty much on a daily basis,"
she said. "They're out threequarters of the time."
As for the clientele, Long said the
Classic Limousine Service docs "a
lot of weddings'' and handles ''very
prominent people."
If you prefer the newer look in
cars, then the V. I.P. Limousine Service might be your pick. The rates
are a flat $25 per hour and $75 if
Scott Caraway
Mike Wolford launches a radio controlled glider from Johnson travelling to Santa Fe, said employee Martha Hindi.
Field. Anyone interested in building and flying RC gliders can
"A lot of people fly in to Albucontact Wolford at 268-7286.

querque so they can ski in S~nta
Fe," Hindi said. V.I.P has four
Cadillacs - two black, one white
and one silver.
"We do a lot of weddings and a
lot of business with large clothing
stores in town," Hindi said. "We
handle limousines for a lot of entertainers and concerts.''
Hindi said the service functions
best if reservations are made early.
"We've already got some bookings
for November weddings,'' she said.
"It's best to get in as soon as
possible."
(fjThe London Taxi Service of
Albuquerque can be reached at 8816680; Classic Limousine Service at
247-4000; and V .LP Limousine
Service at 255-8623.

Med school
tests drug
By Johanna King
Women suffering from hot
flashes due to menopause or surgical
removal of the ovaries are needed at
the University of New Mexico
School of Medicine for tests of a new
drug that may control the problem.
The new drug is not related to
estrogen, said Dr. John Mattox,
chief of reproductive endocrinology
in the UNM department of obstetrics
and gynecology. Because the product is absorbed through the skin
from an adhesive patch, Mattox said
participants will not have to take in·
jections or swallow pills.
Mattox asked that women with
heart, liver, kidney or thyroid problems not participate in the experiment.
Testing will run 10 weeks, and
volunteers who complete the study
will receive $100 compensation.
t~For more infonnation, call 277.
4051 before Nov. 2.
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Lou Gallegos, RepubHcan
candidate for the U.S. Congress,
said there is a "definite need for
state and local policy to accelerate the growth of small
businesses" in District 3.
Gallegos spoke at the UniversityofNew Mexico's mall at a
''Meet the Candida.tes'' rally
sponsored by the UNM College
Republicans.
Gallegos, who is running
against incumbent Democrat Bill
Richardson, said District 3 is n
"unique district" because it has
the largest Hispanic and Indian
population ''of all the congressional districts in the U.S."
He said the district, which encompasses northern N.M., has
"some of the worst poverty," including an unemployment rate of
more than 30 percent in Mora
County and more than 20 percent
in Rio Arriba County,
Gallegos said the people in
District 3 need "jobs that last."
He said those jobs should be ere·
ated through opportunity, and
they need to grow and diversify.
He said the other districts in
the state have 2,000 more small
businesses than District 3. Gallegos added that the land in the
district was rich in natural resources and that more could be
done to develop the resources.
Gallegos said America leads
the world in technology and attributed it to the educational opportunities available.
He said federal aid for education is "at the highest level in
history," and student loans have
increased dramatically in the last
four years.
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You've seen the restnow see the best
in new talent.

Delta Upsilon fraternity to 'colonize' UNM campus
By Dav1d Sahd
The University of New Mexico's
newest fraternity, Delta Upsilon,
will be holding orientation meetings
11nd interviews until the end of October for students interested in joining
its colony chapter,
Dave Legman, the fraternity's development director, said the meetings, at 7 p.m. Tuesday a.nd
Wednesday in Mitchell Hall, Room
I 16, will give interested students an
idea of Deltp Upsilon's history and
purpose in college life.
Legman said the fraternity hopes
to recruit a solid core of charter

members to work with the 25 local,
alumni advisers in establishing a
chapter at UNM. Those students
will be selected from interviews during the last two weeks of October; he
said.
DU has 90 chapters in the United
States and Canada and is attempting
to expand the fraternity extensively
i~ the coming year. "This. is a good
!Ime to expand because people are
starting to become more involved in
the Greek system,'' said Legman.
Gary Golden, UNM fraternity
adviser, said, "We are excited that
they have accepted our invitation to

be a part of the continuing growth
and change in the Greek system at
UNM."
Part of the change Golden referred to is the adoption of a dry rush by
the Interfraternity Council.
''Our national (fraternity organization) supports the alcohol position of this campus because dry Tl.lsh
will serve to promote serious inquiries into the fr&ternity system,''
Legman said.
"It will tilter out rushees who go
to parties just to drink," he said.
Legman wants to advertise the
meaningful aspects of DU through

the orientation meetings next week
and others to be held at various chapter houses throughout the month.
He said that since DU is not a
secret fraternity, it will be easy to
explain the goals 11nd ideals it
attempts to achieve, Most fratcrni.
ties and sororities do not publicly
explain the details of their rituals,
but "we can tell you everything you
want to know, from pledging to initiation,'' said Legman.
Delta Upsilon is the sixth-oldest
fraternity and is celebrating its I 50th
anniversary. There are over 100 DU
alumni in the Albuquerque area.

Giaever talk
on live cells
By Johanna King

ae

Nobel Prize recipient Ivar Giaevcr is scheduled to discuss new ways

to study live cells, as part of the
"biologucs'' series, today on the
University of New Mexico north
campus.
Giaever, who shared the 1973
Nobel Prize for physics with L. Esaki and B.D. Josephson, is expected
to discuss a process that. involves
applying a small electrical field to
mammals in order to study live cells.
This method has been compared
to studies involving nuclear magnetic resonance. Atoms in living tissue
are studied by observing their be·
havior inside a strong magnetic
field.
Giacver's talk will focus on a new
technique of raising cells in a culture
to accomplish certain kinds of
measurements that have not been
possible previously.
He has also developed ways of
growing cells unattached to a rigid
surface, which is contrary to the
usual behavior of cultured cells that
normally attach themselves on a nat,
rigid surface.
Giacver's devclopcment allows
him to study such cell behaviors as
locomotion, spreading and cell-to·
cell nttachtncnt.
The talk will also detail several
cKamples of observed differences
between the behavior of normal and
cancerous cells.
The "biologues" series is spon~ored by the UNM Foundation, the
LiNM Cancer Center and Sandia
National Laboratories, Giaever will
~peak in Room 135 of the UNM Colleges of Nursing and Pharmacy at 3
p.m.
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Those alumni will be concentrating on acquiring a chapter house
within the next year and a half.
"Housing is a priority," said Legman, "but it is not wise to buy a
house right off the bat. We have to
sec how things look next year."
He indicated th<~t the addition of a
new fraternity on campus will help
rather than hurt the existing Greek
organizations.
"Anytime a new fraternity comes
along it helps the whole system by
advcrdsing and generating in·
teres!," Legman said. "If you add
new parts, it makes the whole
better."
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Aging like fine wine

"UNM Campus Guide
to Chartered Student Organizations"

Playboy presents challenge for Theater Arts
~The Playboy of the Western World

will

be presented Thursday through Saturday,
Oct. 11-13. and Oct, 18-20 at 8 p.m. in
UNM's Rodey Theater. Tickets are $6 for
the general public, $4 for UNM students,
faculty, staff and senior citizens. Call 277•
4402 for reservations.
By Leslie Donovan

Lisa Cutchen, as Pegeen, and Cole Wengerd, as Christopher Mahon,
rehearse a love scene from "The Playboy of the Western World." The
comedy will be presented Oct. 11, 12, 13, 18, 19 and 20 at 8 p.m. in
Rodey Theater.

As fine wine grows better with age, so often
does drama, and this weekend Albuquerque
audiences. will discover for themselves how a
play that set off riots at its opening 76 years
ago has now become one of the finest plays of
this century.
That play, John M. Synge's The Playboy of
the Western World, presented by UNM's
Theater Arts Department, is a gem of modem
theater for three reasons: Synge's poetic, but
colloquial language; his vivid, realistic characters; .and his poignant focus on themes
affecting the lives of common people.
Emerging from the Irish literary renaissance at the tum of this century, The Playboy of
the Western World is Synge's dramatic response to realism and romantic comedy,
Using the syntal\ and imagery of Irish
speech in combination with English words,
Synge's language is vibrant and highlyvisual,
affecting the ear almost as poetry.
As Synge wrote in his 1907 preface to Playboy, ''On the stage one must have reality, and
one must have joy; and that is why the intellectual modem drama has failed, and people have.
grown sick of the false joy of the musical
comedy, that has been given them in place of
the rich joy found only in what is superb and
wild in reality.
"In a good play every speech should be as
fully flavoured as a nut or apple, and such

TOMORROW

in the N.M. Doily Lobo

speeches cannot be written by anyone who
works among people who have shut their lips
on poetry. In Ireland . . . we have a popular
imagination that is fiery and magnificent, and
tender."
While it is an ambitious play for a college
theater group, director Susan Pearson-Davis
said one reason she proposed the play was
because she feels that this year's theater arts
students are capable of handling Synge's brilliant but challenging use of language and development of character.
Describing the play's plot as ''perverse,"
she said, "Everything reverses itself. Given
this ridiculous premise of a common criminal
idolized for his crime, the play is sometimes a
farce, sometimes a romantic comedy, sometimes funny, sometimes bitter and ironic."

courtesy of Student Activitie~.
o diVIsion of the Dean of Students Office & ASUNM

YOUR COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE •••
(it should be more than
textbook learning)
Delta Upsilon Fraternity is establishing a new chapter at UNM. If you are interested in becoming a
founding member of one of America's oldest college
fraternities, contact Dave Legman of the Headquarters Staff at 243-5693 or 277-4706.

" ... if you want to be free, you
have to be willing to be lonely.''

. DELTA UPSILON FRATERNITY
A COLLEGE TRADITION FOR 150 YEARS

''My main metaphor for the production has·
been that all these people are playing roles, as
if they were actors -they're all trying to be
largerorbetterthan life, better than they really
are," Pearson-Davis said.
Exploring issues (such as the plight of Irish
women) still affecting rural Ireland today,
Playboy's themes include love, heroism, antiauthoritarian sentiment, loneliness and fantasy versus reality.
As Pearson-Davis pointed out, one of the
play's dominant concepts is the options of life.
"On an existential level, the play seems to
present alternatives: if you want to be free,
you have to be willing to be lonely," she said.

UNM stude!'ts rehearse for "Dido and Aeneas," a joint opera production by the UNM
Opera Stud1o and the Chamber Orchestra of Albuquerque, to be presented one night only,
Satur~ay,, Oct.13, at 8:15p.m. at the Albuquerque Little Theater. From left to right are
B~nm~ Wmkley, Lena Ramos, Nicholas Kaplan and Debbie Johnson. Tickets are $8, $9, $10
With d!scou.nts offered to students and senior citizens. For more information contact the
LOA t1cketlme, 247-0262

Spotlight on dance, film, theater

Gesture, exploded myths, and rape
By R.J, Olivas

TV gets behind museum hoopla

HOMECOMING
Football Mum Corsages
with UNM colors and letters
Reg. $5.00

$4.00 with coupon

1'~
• ,

What goes into the making of an art exhibition? Why does it take so much
time and money to put paintings on display? What are the benefits to the
community? Find out on channel 5 this evening as KNME-TV's Illustrated
Daily takes a look at the exhibit "In Search of Light: Spanish Painters
1850-1950," now on display at the University Art Museum.
KNME-TV cameras go behind the scenes to witness the process of mounting an exhibition. From unpacking crates of paintings, to the final gala
preview reception, the program offers a glimpse of museum operations
usually hidden from public view.
Interviews include Emily Kass, associate director for the museum, and
Nick Abdalla, president of the Friends of Art, the museum membership
organization that sponsored the Albuquerque showing of "In Search of
Light."
~Tonight's broadcast will be repeated on channel 5 on Friday, at 12:30
p.m. For further information, call 277-4001.

•
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Compete to become a Foreign Service Officer
Applications are now being accepted for the Foreign Service
Written Examination, which will be held on December 1; 1984. They
must reach the Educational Testing Service in Princeton, New Jersey,
by October 19, 1984.
Obtain the official application booklet at your administrative/
placement office on campus, or telephone f703) 235-9369 for a copy.

AN OVTRAGEOIJS COHEDW

•

A Foreign Service career is much more than just a job; it is a
way of life requiring commitment, self-discipline and sacri.fice.
However, the opportunity for personal growth and satisfaction, as
well as the possibility of influencing the course of history, could
he yours.
Take the FSO examination on December 1.
An Equal Op110rt1111ily Empli>)'<'t

Aj
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JOIN i.IS ON ANY OF THE OTHER DATFS
FOR A NIGHT OF ENTERTAINMENT

Extremities, a powerful dramatization of attempted rape, will be
The Jose Limon Dance Com- presented at the Vortex Theater
pany will perform tonight at 8 p.m. through Oct. 27.
at the KiMo downtown.
"Amazingly, a lot of men get
"1 want to dig beneath empty for- very uncomfortable during the
malism, displays of technical vir- play,'' remarked director and
tuosity and the slick surface; to teacher Mickey Prokopiak. He was
probe the human entity for the quick to emphasize that the producpowerful, often crude beauty of the tion is not family entenainment, but gesture that speaks of man's humanity," said Limon before his death
from cancer 12 years ago. The dance
company retained the name of its
founder and since 1976 has been·
under the direction of Carla Maxwell.
Their repertoire includes several
Limon works in addition to works by
current masters and talented new
choreographers.
~Reserved scat tickets ate $10,
48, and $5 and can be purchased at
the KiMo box office at Fifth and
Central or by calling 766-7816.

Tire Ballad of Gregorio Cortez,
based on a true story that occurred
during the late 1800s, will be shown
at the SUB Theater tonight and Friday night.
Patrick Chavez, ASUNM Film
Committee chairman, said that Bal·
lad "explodes many myths about
Mexicanos and the Texas Rangers."
Chavez said that the Rangers, the
major law-enforcement organization in Texas at the time, were not
gallant heroes as has often been
popularized. ''In many ways it's the
epitome of racial discrimination,"
Chavez added about the subject mat·
ter within the film.
"It all began with a misunderstanding in language," said Chavez
in describing the story. Apparently,
because of this misunderstanding,
Gregorio Cortez was hounded by the
Texas Rangers over the territory,
amid "30 or 40 ki Jlings" of Mex·
icans during the chase, added
Chavez.
Showtimes are 7: 15 and 9:15 each
evening, and student tickets are
$2.50. General admission is $3. The
theater is located in the south end,
lower level of the SUB.
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Carla Ma1l1Nell, above, will
perform tonight with the
Jose Limon Dance Group.
Below, Mickey Prokoplak
directs "EKtremeties" at the
Vortex.

"it raises questions •.. and awareness," and is "quite appropriate to
college students."
_
Because of the potentially upset·
ting nature of the drama, the Albuquerque Rape Crisis Center has
shown "a great interest in the play,"
continued Prokopiak. The center
will provide counseling after some
of the performances.
A benefit performance for the
Rape Crisis Center is scheduled for
Oct. 18.
Basically astory of "rape andrevenge," the play examines the volatile issues surrounding sexual
assault, leaving "people who walk
away with very emotional feeling·
s • . • no one can leave without an
opinion," the director said.
Extemities is showing Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 6
p.m., but the Vortex should be contacted for possible changes in this
schedule. The theater is located on
Buena Vista and Central (almost),
one block south of UNM.
~Reservations and information
are available by calling 247-8600.
Tickets are $5 for general admis·
sion, $4 for students and senior
citizens, and $2.50 for children
under 12.
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Bring your parents
&flock over
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We,re cooking out!

!·

Saturday, October 13th •1 to 3:30 P.M.

Marron Hall, Room 131. hi'
.
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.
277-5656.
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PARENT'S DAY/HClv1ECOMING
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Art' and Uferature
magazine
are available

·-i

OPEN HOUSE

&.. TtlOMJ\£, of' 0\NTEQBUQY EP!0C()Q\L CHUOCli

425 University,N.E.
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Sports

Sports
long overdue

Johnson Gym expansion
LOOK AT

?"

r1" tZ;,f/OFt.::(--S
\4)~/a~ JOHN MORENO

Sometimes it\ just totl much.
Walki og. tlround the fences, past
barbed wire. through mud and ~ill
just to get into Johnson Gym- it's
quite a hike.
But. as they .say, good things arc
well worth waiting for. right'? That's
right. Ami in the case of the Johnson
Ciym expansion project. truer words
haw seldom been spoken.
But sometimes. just sometimes,
I'd like to fall asleep and wake up in
DcL·L•mbcr of 1985 and find the
whole project --· both Phase I ;md
Phase II · . already completed.
Hell. It should have bc.:n com·
plt:lcd yt.:ars ago.
The origimtl propo~ul for cxpan·
~.inn was suhmtttcd to l'rovo.'>t C. C.
rwvl'l;tcad in September of 1976 by
k•lll Ciriffin. Ph.D .. chairman of
the Health, Physical Educatiun and

SKI
SWAP
'84
Saturday,
Oct, 27, 9 to 4
Sunday,
Oct. 28 2 to 4

Recreation Department. and
Armond Seidler. Ph.D .. director of
facilities,
The proposal outlined some of
UNM's recreational deficiencies
<md was accompanied with 5.468
stgnatures. Johnson Gym, It said,
was built in I 957 when enrolhnent
was 6,500 and was designed to service a campus population of 10,000.
The current total campus population. is about 40,000. ''We had four
racquetball courts in 1957, and we
have four racquetball courts today,"
Seidler said, and added tlmt New
Mexico Highlands University is currently building six new racquetball
courts.
Both Scitller and Griffin estimate
that 7.000 people a day usc Johnson
Gym.
Just how deficient is Johnson
Gym'! According to national guidelines set by physical education professionals, based on 1977 UNM enrollment figures, UNM was lacking
the following facilities:
•22b:tsketball courts
•2.7 tennis courts
•18 handball/racquetball courts
For a university of its size. UNM

• Skis • Boots
• Poles
• Clothing •
BUY Outfit yours!'lf ant! your famlly
wHh dnwnhlll and l'HlS'J:·<·rot.mtry ~('ilr
nl rr01~onalM prll'<Y. Ski Palrotl~r'< nn·
•II h.tnd W ,qh'C' !UI\'J(.'('. S ..uurd.t} t!u
~71h. ~~ tn-1·. P,rlh('Supt·r~hlleon Suud.n

Ill<' 2Hih. 2 to 4.
SELL ~Your rqulpmml hybrtnglnl(lo
tu tht• ,\l(rkulturr Utdg. l'rlday thr 21Hh
!rum nnun to 8 pm. Hrl(l'tratlon ft•r 25
1t'llt"- prr ltt•rn. If solO. i.l 15% t•nmmJ'i
Gton l 1, dt~u~rd. PUil't'('d'i buy nwdi<·at

3409 Central NE
(Next io ihe bike co-op)

Mon.-Sat. 10-6
266-2876

.111d ullwr ~uppllt•• for u~r on·thr·lllll hv
thr Sandl.l !'raft Ski Patrol. att illl

YOUR
authorized
Patagonia
dealer

vnluntc.•t·r ~roup.
PAYOFF PICKUP - Sund'lV lh~ 28tf,
from 2 to 4 pm- Pn•srnt rr,•cfJll .- ptck
up vuur <·hrc·k or unsold llrms.

Sandia Peak
Ski Patrol

THURSDAY NIGHT
6:30-8:30

should have 119,000 squan.l feet of
high-ceiling space ... it has
42,642 square feet, and .that includes
Carlisle Gym.
It has 14,234 square feet of lowceiling space including the racquetball courts. but it should have
65,000 square feet.
While negotiating .the obstacle
course to get into Johnson Gym

Cafe/

-

~
open 11:30-9:00
p.m.

-

111 Com,ell Sft

main projects: 1) a southside gym; 2)
a west wing; and 3) renovation ofthc
northeast corner.
The southside gym will be .located
immediately south of the current
building. No doubt you've seen the
big hole out there already. The new
building will be separated from the
main gym by a 38-foot-wide openair courtyard, At the west end of the

new lockers for faculty and staff
people.
The west wing will feature two
new classrooms, a biofeedback lab,
a computer room, a student lounge,
a toilet facility and an elevator for
h:mdicapped persons. Most new
facilities for the handicapped,
however, would be built with Phase
ll money,

A model of the Johnson Gym addition now under construction. On the leh is the west wing
and on the right is the south gym.
these days may be a small incon·
venience, the torturous trail blazed
by Seidler and Griffin was fraught
with snags and setbacks.
By August of .1979, the Board of
Regents approved $4.1 million. but
t11e vice president in charge of fi.
nance at the time. John Perovich,
managed to convince then President
Davis and the regents that $7.4 mil·
lion was necessary,
The Board of Educational Fi·
nance approved the latter figure. but
the 1980 Legislature failed to fund
uny University building projects that
year.
Finally. the Legislature was
bypassed, and $5 million was found
within UNM coffers to fund Phase I
of the two-phase operation: both the
regents and the BEF approved the
package in 1983. and construction
began in May of 1984. Another
$750.000 was approved in June.
But the money is only enough to
fund Phase I. which comprises three

courtyurd will be a 150-seat
Seidler and Griffin said it is imamphitheater.
portant that the 1985 Legislature
At the cast end will be a corridor fund the Phase II renovations, which
that will connect the two buildings. will be needed to meet the needs of
The interior wall of the new gym will the HPER department and the entire
be 40 feet high and will provide faci- student population.
lities to teach and practice mountain
The price tag for Phase II would
climbing and rappelling. This is a also be $5.75 million and would, in
very unique feature that few schools the main. provide for the interior
have, Seidler said,
renovation of Johnson Gym and sigThe new gym itself will be di- nificantly expand the services to the
vided into two gyms by an automati· handicapped.
cally retractable divider; both gyms
"What sometimes gets diswill be largcrthan the present auxili- torted," Griffin said, "is that this
ary gym. One side will have about expansion is for Dr. Seidler or my2,400 sea1s for events such as vol- self. (But) I'll tell you what, the
leyball and other high-ceiling spec- opportunities for participation will
tatorevents but will also be available more than double."
for community recreation. The other
Seidler adds: "We're not getting
side will also be available for high- paid a dime extra for doing this; it's
ceiling community recreation, even .our jobs."
when events arc taking place in the
Tomorrow: a description of tire
other gym.
proposed
Phase 11 relloWJiions.
The renovated northeast curncr
will provide about 800 to 1.000 new ~·.bo'.Q>~.q,.q,.q,.q,'t
women's lockers and about 7,000 ~ Display Advertising -;i

§

Jocks Lounge
and

1504 Central SE
(5 blks. west of UNM)

Restaurant Carryoo(}ut orders 242·1490
Y~\~aas Richard,s Dollar Happy Hour ~
CO
Call Drinks $1.50 4:30-6:30p.m. ~e"!
• "'•

Luncheon specials daily 11-lOpm
Try our great Lobo Burger, watch for our Speciah,
and don't forget the But l'i=:a in Tou:n!
Daily e~ccpt Sunday 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

the post office)

By Jeff Wells

The idea isn't a new one to college
athletics, UNM's program is similar
Recruiting high school senion> tp to those of most major university
participate in intercollegiate athle- athletic programs. Lobohunters is
tics is no easy thing. Especially patterned after a similar organizawhen the athlete being pursued is tion at Auburn University, the
wooed by other, sometimes more Tigerettes.
·
prestigious, universities.
The program was instituted by
One innovation introduced this offensive coordinator Roy Gregory,
year at UNM involves a group of the Lobos' chief recruiter. He thinks
young women knpwn as the "Lobo- Lobohunters helps his recruiting
bunters."
efforts a great deal.
"Number one, I think they make
The Lobohunters, now numbering 45 members, help in the recruit- a good impression when they meet
ment pf high school athletes in two parents, They answer qucstipns well
ways. On days of home games, they and can show people the campus.
host a reception for visiting athletes Also, we send out a wodd of mailand their parents before the game,
ings, and sometimes we wouldn't
So far the largest group has num- have the manpower to do it if they
bered around 120. The Lobphunters didn't help."
spend the time sharing their knowGrossoehme said help for the
ledge abput the University and the program wasn't hard to find. "I
Lobo football program. And they started by talking t9 some of the girls
know their football.
in my sorority (Chi Omega), and
''They (the recruits) are surprised some of the players talked to girls
how much we know about foot- that they had met in the dorms. I
ball," said Lisa Grossoehme, who, started taking numbers down, and
along with Kathy Lawson, leads the pretty soon my list grew from 27 to
group. "They're amazed that we 45 of us."
know anything about the game of
Lobo head Coach Joe Lee Dunn
football.''
thinks Lobohunters is good for more
The second thing they do is help than just his football program. "I
Lisa Grossoehme (leh} and Pam Wright: two of the athletic the coaching staff with mailings to think it's an excellent ideli. We've
recruits. All of this is done on a sorta been behind the times here and
departments "Lobohunters"
volunteer basis, the sole payoff were fortunate that we had someone
being the knowledge that they're come in who could organize it. I
helping the team.
~ think that it can help tremendously,

Aggies to play at Pacific

AT

Sheepherder's

'Lobohunters' help football recruiting

~"'·• •\"'~•

~ ~·~
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More Than 150

LAS CRUCES, N.M. (UPI)New Mexico State coach Fred Zechman said the Aggies are getting better each week, but so is the opposition,
The Aggics, I-5 overall and I-3 in
the Pacific Coast Athletic Association, travel to Stockton, Calif.,
Saturday afternoon to play the University of the Pacific, 2-3 on the year
and 0-1 in the PCAC.
NMSU beatTexas-EI Paso 27-16
hL~t weekend by avoiding mistltkes
and being consistent, Zechman said.
"You have to go into a game with
enough confidence in yourself and
bcheving you arc going to win, regardless of what has happened previously," he said. "I feel we have
been improving each week, but the
people we have been playing have
also been getting better each week.
"How we played Saturday is not a
whole lot different than how we.

have been playing all year. We just
managed to put some offensive
drives together without stopping
ourselves With turnovers or penaltics."
The Aggies' running game
appears to have been revived in recent contests with senior Kim Lockin gaining at least 100 yards in the
last two outings. Locklin has now
picked up 437 yards this year.
NMSU ranks third in the conference in rushing but last in passing.
Pacific's offense is led by quarterback Paul Bcmer, who completed
32 of 47 passes for 446 yards and
four touchdowns in a 41-3 I lo~s to
unbeaten Fullerton State last week.
"He's an outstanding player for
them," Zechman said. "They also
have some good running backs in
James Mackey and Ron ThOTJ)ton.
The game is also their homecoming,
and that always adds incentive."

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both repre~
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the ru1e,
not the exception. The gold bar
on
means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.
/
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Second
Chance
Lowest Prices!
New and VIntage Clothes,
Jewelry, household Items,
lamps, furniture, etc.
~0% discount with this ad
2~13

Central SE
266-4266

WORLD
WARU
BALLOONIST

WING
Thursday
night
special

From $18.00 to $21.95

Ski Racks at no exira charge!
Bowl of homemade
lamb stew $~.00
Homemade deserts $1.00

$5.50

Special Weekencl Rates
5101 Gibson

505 (262·2277)

1 blOck out of Son Mateo I comer ol Orili and lllbson

THE UNCOMMON IMPORT

..t ~\il1JIJIJ\''"'

DOSEQYIS

~~ "'llS'I' ·~
Armv & Navv Goods
1660 Eubank NE
B~rtween

Indian School
and Conitltutton

293·2300

•' CEAVECE~lA MoCTElUMA. S A

and not only in football recruiting,
but in all kinds of recruiting.''
Responsc to the program has been
very positive. "We've gotten a lot
of feedback from some of the pa·
rents that come,'' said Pam Wright,
another member of the group.
"They said it really helped because
they really didn't know what was
going on behind the scenes,"
Grossoehme echoed that sentiment, ''A lot of parents from Eldorado (High School) who I talked to
were really excited about it, The
players seem to like it. That's the
most important thing."
Grossoehme hopes the program
will expand. "There's still some
more girls who want to help. Next
year we're going to have interviews.
We're real excited abput it. It's a lot
of fun to do."
Coach Greg Azar, a former Lobo
player who helped Gregory get the
program started, said, "I think
they're great, If we can get a few
more and do some things for them,
they'll be a big part of our program.
We're going to use them later this
fall when we bring in the guys from
out of state.''
Azar concluded, "These girls
have a love of UNM; they like the
school; they like this area. If they
can express that and be honest about
it, I think it'll be real good for us."
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Da lhe Trick
L-----.----------------·~-·-------LOCALLY f;MPI.OYED TECHNICAL secretary
will type dissertations, reports, papers, etc,, on
advanced word processing system. Excellent Greek
SHARE l·BDR, HOUSE near UNM, Responsible
K'iTIIDANTI:S POR LA cultura will be meeting and equation capabilities. Professional graphics
female student. SI2S plus \4 utilities. 255-6732, or
tumght nt S:OO p.m. SUB Room 2SQ-A. All students available. 255.0186 evenings,
lOllS
294-8180, leave message. Eva.
10/ll
arewet.:ome to nuend.
10/ll 90 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344-3345.
10/12
FOR RENT SMALL I br. apartmenl near TVI and
ASliNM }'II.M COMMITTEE presents Thursday COST PLUS fRAMING, conservation framing, mat
UNM. $150/rnl>nth, utilities extra. Call 242-1842
and hlday at 7:15 and 9:15 "The Ballad of Gregorio cutting, dry mounting, shrink wrap, hard wood and
after 6 p.m.
10/12
Curtel''. Saturday, a major work of the Cuban metal frames. 268-1106.
10/12
M/F UOUSEMATE WANTI:D: Nonsmoker,
( 'inema "l.IICia", 7:00 and 9:45.
10/12
SKIFJT: SKI CONDITIONING classes for alpine
Grad/Mature. Spacious, Washer/Dryer. $162.50.
DEt.l'A UJ•SU.ON FRATt:RNITY is establishing a and nordic shape-ups - Monte VIsta Elementary
255-2791.
10/12
11cw ,;hapter at UNM. Interested men contact Dave School, 32ll M~>nte Vista NE. October IS-Dec. 13th,
FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED.
Two
bedroom,
I egmnn of the Headquarters Staff at 243·5693 or 7·8:30 p.m. Call268-9060 to register.
I0/12
one bath apartment. Conveniently located near
117 4706.
10/19
LOW COST ASTROLOGY CHARTS. Natal,
UNM. Non-smoker preferred. Occupancy by Nov, 1.
fWD? Mf:ETING? t;VENT? Advertise in Las transits, progressions, compatablli(y, 836-0518. 10/12
$185/m~>nth plus v, or electlrc. Call D, Oedanlc; 298Nnciuas. Only 10 ~ents per word per l5sue for UNM
4333 (8-5), 268-6627 (nights),
10/15
WRITER'S CHOICE, Quality typing. IOO!o
~~~nemq and organltatiuns.
tfn THE
discount for cash payment. 265-5203.
10/12
HOUSt; RENTAL; PROFESSIONAL non-smoking
male seeks roommates, professional or graduate
QUALITY TYPING, FAST, nccuratr, affordable.
student, 5 blocks from UNM Law and Medical.
294-8133.
10/12
Schools, Large bednJOm with fireplace. $235;
JOll'll, 1 U'E IS like un onion; you peel off 1>ne layer TYPIST, TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299-8970, 10/31
bedroom, $165, Utilities extra. 266-0S63.
10/12
at a ume, and sometimes you weep. (Carl Sandburg). WORD PROCt;SSOR PAPF.RS, thesis, resume,
Nt;W MEXICO TECH professor desires pleasant
I me, Melinda.
lOIII vitae, and dissertation. Call266-3174~>r262·0205.
Albuquerque residence for sabbatical, mid-December
10/16
no, HAPPY lht, now that you're legal try not II>
to mid-June or August. Prefer reasona\lle rent, near
Jo anything illegal, love your big sis.
10/11 TYPING,l55·3337.
10/31
university. Calll-835-3765~>r835·5323.
10/12
lfo\I'P\' 18th BIRTIIDAY Jennifer! L!>Ve yaf PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM. Pickup/delivery
FOR JU;NT: t:FFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
ShawnaandGinn.
10/ll (20 page minimum). 281-2913.
1/14
N.E., .$250/rno., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
\'AN AND t:RICI, gain some REAL weight. J0/11 TUTORING: ENGLJSII AND French. Degrecd,
persons, all utilitle~ paid, $175 securitY deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
10/31
lOli'Rf: TilE St'NIUSE With a smile. So, Marla, Certified. 256-3235.
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
you're the one that, ten nule, I would walk with.
WORD PROCF.SSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
lOili MLA fQrmats, etc. Jim, 255·2150.
J0/31
TilE CITADI:I.: SUPI:RB location near UNM and
Klil., T. I am still ut the same place. Where Pre you? lUG II QUALITY TYPING on word proceucr;
d!>wntown. Bus service every 30 minutes, 1 bedroom
Adam.
10/ll reasonable rates. Call Oood Impressions- 294-1564.
or efficiency, $270 II> $370. All utilltlC$ paid, Deluxe
10/12
Jt:NN\' C. BEEN thinkin' about you ...?.
lOIII
khcheo with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
tfn
WAl.L·DOYS, 501!, and assorted blondes: Y1>u had PAPF.RWORKS -266·1118,
room, swfmmlng pl>ol, TV r~>~>m and laundry, Adult
'lmr .:han~e It's too late. The subhumans.
10/11 TUTORING-MATHEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
couples, no pels. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
French
·Muster's
degreed
ln!lructor.
Reas~>nable.
Jf.l> HAPPY lht Birthday. Hope it's as wild as you
Evenings265·7799.
tfn
tlwught it would be. U.R.
lOIII
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable299·ll05,
~F.NP YONt MESSAGE to that special someone or
12/10 KAWASAKI '73 400CC, 3 cylinder, new paint,
!ucnd~ and family. Make contact with a mmage In
thr da111ficth today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCJlON. Beginners to sacriflcc$300. Evenings and weekends- 268-5716.
10/17
'"'mion. 131 Marron HaiL
tfn ud~anced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony 344-9040.
CHEAP TRANSl'ORTATION 1975 Suzuki T·l25
11109
motorcycle, new tires, ready tc roll $350. Evenings
MARC'S GUITAR CENTI:R Quality lessons, sales,
and weekends- 268-5716.
10/17
rentalsand repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfn
\\OSUF.RING WHAT TO do "'ith your parents thb PF.RFOR.I\IING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE, COMPACT SANYO REFRIGERATOR, hardly
Saturday? Come tl> the Open House/Cookout at St. 256-1061; 266-3067 Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching, tfn used - excellent for dorm/office. $75, call l!ill at
881-2323.
!0/11
Thomas of Canterbury, I to 3:30 p.m., across from
I 'NM at42S University, NE.
10112 SOrt' CONTACT J.ENSF.S are n~>wvery reasonable 1974 VW BUS, rebuilt engine, sunroof, 1>ne owner,
ror everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
10/17
AtnUQti£RQl!f;'S GREATEST SHOW on wheels Fye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE. great rondltion, call 243·5368,
''n dt5Jlla~. All makes and models. Featuring variety 888>4778.
tfn ALBUQUI:RQUE'S GREATEST SHOW on wheels
,,f entertainment. Thi$ weekend·- friday, Saturday,
on display, All malles and models. Featuring variety
'iuoday, Convention Center. Don't Min It!!!. 10112 CONTACJ'.. POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
OptiClll Company on Lomas just west ofWashington.
m:SF:IU BONFIRE PARTY! After C.S.U. game on
tfrt
!'.tc•a near Ethicon. l1>ok for Oyers at game. {Track).
10112 ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT ton·
tracepuon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Ch!>ose,
OOO!'dE''i, 6714 CENTRAL SB (acron from
tfn
fatrgrnundl). J ~ Hamburgers- 99 cenul 294.0171.
at reasonable rates
PREGNANCY Tt;STING & counseling. Phone 277•
'I ·- I· neq - 99 tenu! 3 - 12~>t. C1>kes- 99 cents!
Hospitalization
tfn
!I!Jum!Match!.
10 131 9819.
Major Medical
BAI.LOON BRl'NCH EXTRAVAGANZA!
Maturity Benefits
Saturday nnd Sunday. l.l~c entertainment 7 da)-s, The
real rood 5pe•mh1ts 'The Motninll Glory care. 1933
Insurance Management Corp.
\lontc\'•stu !liE, 268·'1040
lOJI$

Housing

Las Notlcias

Personals

For Sale

Food/Fun

HEALTH
INSURANCE

Covered
WIITagon

PRO.'f.t;SIONAI. TYPING. CALL Virginia day or
C\cnmg- 296-3096.
10111
\\'A'Vf lliE Bf:ST QCAIJn? W1>rd pmccuing,
ra(len, manumtpt5, theles, resume!. 88l~Ojl3.10fl9
BOA.Rb \Ol'R IIOR'if;. Arena, trails in far NE
tezgll~• SR~- month. 294·8111.
10111
n 1'1!\iC; 'iERVICf:.'i n:RM papers. reports, studies
tf:c~e~. rc~ume1. A & L Word Pwcessihg and Typing
'imi.e• 294.0213.
IOtJS

Makers of Handmade
tndtan Jeweiry

265·6777

676 San Mateo NE

OLDTOWN

N.M. Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 •17¢ perwordperlssue,
1
j~~~ 127 Harvard SE I
four or less times.
265-4m
• IZ¢ per word pet Issue. rrve or more
1I~Jf~ . .
I 'L t:
CITY
I},! b!k s of Central I
conscwtfve times (no refunds).
12 slices of cheese pizza
I • s 1.00 minimum charge.
1 & a large soft drink
1 • ~~~:~l~n~l~~ ~~·the business day before
I
$1 75Coupangnodt:Jday I
13fMarronHaii,Z77·5656
l_ --~-=---:!r~·.!!_·!!!_ __ -'_:===============~~::~::::::::===::=::=~~

r

INVITE YOUR PARENTS
&
PLAN TO ATTEND
9:00-3:30 p.rn.
Registration
9:00-3:00 p.m.
Campus Tours
Special
.
Events
9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Various Colleges and Departments

Football Game
SfJturday
Oct. 13, 1984

~£\RENTS

10112

WOMI:N'S TI:N SPt;t;D bike. Good c~>ndltion. $50,
Call Barbara- 277-8803,
10/12
AKC ADORABLE CHOW chow puppies. Good
petlgre and champion line, great disposition. 8218852 or 821.0538.
10/17
1911 SUZUKI GS650L, Oreal condition, Must sell.
$800, Call Tony- 256-95241296-5058.
10/12'
YOU DESERVI: THE best rest at the best price - a
IOOOJ, cotton futon by Bright Future Futon Co,, 2424
OarfieldSE,268-9738,
10/19

Laba Classifieds

Services

1>f entertainment. This weekend- Fridny, Saturday,
Sllnclay, C~>nvcnti~>n Center. Don't Miss It Ill. 10/12
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION, 10 spd. PanAm., cmly $SO (needs new tires). 883-9227 leave
message.
10/16
MOTOR CYCLE '78 Yamaha needs much work
brakes seat shocks good engine transmission. $100
o.b,o. 2SS-8568,
10/16
10-SPEED BIKES for sal~. Good conditions I $25 and
up, Call James at883-7268.
10115
197!1 CHEV1:1TE t:NGINt;, body, gas mileage
good! Michellns, $1950 or offer. Valerie- 243-5435;
Office- 268-3981,
IP/U
1!165 'STANG CLASSIC, Excellent. $2000. 277-2600

7:00 p . m.

UNM vs. Colorado State University

DAY/HOMECOMING

Employment
WORK-STUDY QUALmt:D student needed to type
information on Central America, 60 wpm. $4/hour.
15-20 hours/wee)(, Call the Resource Center; 2665009.
10/17
PEACF: CORPS NEI:DS math and science teacf!ers
to serve in developing C!>Untries for2 yr. assignments.
College degree with major or minor in math/science,
Call 277-2961 for information.
10/15
WANTt:D HOLISTIC YOUNG lady f~>r occasional
child care In my home. Will trade massage or cash.
Send resume to PO Box4861, Albq. 87196.
10/15
EVENING HOURS J'LUS a few hours Sat.
Customer Service and Collectiom. Oood communication skills essential, Some CRT or typing
helpful. Very prl>fessi~>nal environment. Call for
appt. Express Temps- 293-6997,
10/12
ENTI:RTAINMENT THEATRE SALES part-time
positions perfect for students, university area day/eve
hours available f~>r energetic articulate Individuals,
Excellent commissions, bonuses offered easily $200
plus, training provided. Call Ms. Fontera tpciay
between 12-4 and 7·9 p.m. at262-0927 (NMR1).
10/12
COME TO TAOS this winter I Ski Shop needs llelp
for winter season Dec, 15·April I. For m~>re Information, call or write II> C!>Uam's Ski Shops, Taos,
NM8757J. Phone776-8460.
•
10/12
t;XHIBITION OR SET designer with graphics e~·
perienee wanted. Contact Jerome- 242-4784, 10/12
PART·TIME & full-time jobs. N1> exp. necessary.
884-0409.
10/11
ACTIVISTS WANTI:DI MOTIVATED and ar·
tlculate people needed to do organizing and fundraising work for ACORN. Call247-9792.
10/11
NOW IIIRING. MERCADO. SUB. Work study
students only. 277·6330.
10/11
A FEW MATURE, intelligent, nice people to S'.t Up
appointmenu. Reputable local company. Sunday
thru Thursday eve5. 5:30-8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
Near Juan Tabo and Menaul. 298-4849.
tfn

Travel
TAKING .A TRIP7 Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Dally Lobo,
tfn

Lost&Found
MARY PADILLA! LO!lT your driver's license?
Claim them in Marron HallR~>om 131.
10/15
JF YOUR LOST key$ aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119!4 Harvard
SE, directlY behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn
CLAII\ol YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:ooa.m. to4:00 p,m. dally.
tfn

MisceUaneous
NURSING STUDENTS WANTt;D to be on call as
substitutes for staff at Abortion and Family Planning
Clinic. Submit resume II> APT Clinic, 107 Girard SE,
87106.
10/17
FRI:E HAIRSTYLES. Nt;ED models for Peter
Hantz Hairstyling Show Oct. 21st. Male and female
ages 18 thru60. Hair must beat least6" long all over.
Call Royal Beauty Supply- 265-6691 1>r come by
4613 LomasNE.
10/17
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCF:? Ther~ are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable 11nd reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health in·
surance. No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
John at292.0511 (days and evenings).
10/23
WHAT'S Nt:W?17 HALLOWEI:N masks, make-up,
and m~>re have just arrived at Martha's (all new) Body
Buen1> Shop, Body & Bath products for men and
women AND something special to "dress up your
nights" .from the fantasy lingerie section, All at the
new Body Bueno 3105 Central NE, 255-1122. 10115
NEED CASH? WE buy diamonds .and gold - 2655237,
10/12
EYEGLASSt;S, WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, Dunedain
Opticians. 255-2000.
tfn
CLASSJFJt;DS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today.l31 Marron Hall.
tfn

DAILY
LOBO
DISPLAY
ADS ARE
NOTICED

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

57 M. France
61 Fly
1 Old King 62 Refereed
5 Ships' spines 64 "I cannot
10 Short race
tell- - "
14 Girl's name 65 Rent
15 Ms.
66 Nurse
67 Litter
Dinsmore
16 Preposition 68 Located
17 Vexed
69 Unforced
19 Fuel
20 A case
DOWN
21 Sneak
23 Nasty look
25 Kind of party
26Goup
29 Toothless
34 Ointment
35 Infatuated
37 Charge
38Give-whirl
39 Leaves
41 Termites kin
42 Cyst
44 Elbow bone
45 "Bus Stop"
author
46 Set a value
48 Thrusts
50 Befriend
51 Attire
53 Crossed

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

1 Moslem
judge
2 Music critic
-Downes
3 Speech
defect
4 Laid bare
5 Sharpness:
2wds.
6Giadden
7 Letter
8 Schubert
song
9 Unruffled
10 Give orders
11 Cafebes ox
12 Polaris, e.g.
13 Grasp
18 Waterfall:
Scot.
22 Delivers

24 Amused
26 Author Loos
27- -and
took notice
28 Restrict
30 Mild oath
31 Went off
With-321mbue
33 Feminine
suffix
36 Southern
constellation
39 E:xhaust
40 Gifted

43 Fruit

45Lie-47 Paragons
49 E. Ind. barren
land
52 E:levate
53 Floated
54- driver
55 Cuckoos
56 Three: Ger.
58 Great Barrier
island
59 Camera part
60 Vortex
63 Cricket gear

